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1.1 We are a Company registered under companies at act engaged in manufacturing of steel

castings and other related products and having our plant situated at Ruvapari Road,

Bhavnagar. We are EHT Consumer with PGVCL, Bhavnagar (City-1) Division having

Connecting No. 23064 and Contract Demand of 9000 KVA under HTP-1 tariff.

Due to, ongoing recession with steel industries as a Whole we are compelled to
restructure our production target and decided to close some of our plant and as a
measure of cost cutting we had decided to reduce our contract demand first in February -

2019. We applied for reduction of our contract demand from 10000 l(/A to g2S0 KVA
(Enclosure-2). Our Application is rejected by the respondent The EE (City-1), PGVCL,

Bhavnagar vide his letter dtd.13.03.2019. (Enclosure-3) stating that the application for
load reduction cannot be entertained as per GERC supply code 2O1S clause No.4.102

considering the time period of the agreement. The agreement for load extension from

8000 to 10000 KVA was executed on 03.07.2018.

As per the interpretation of the respondent, we are eligible to reduce 10 o/o of the total
contract demand after 1 year of load extension so we applied for load reduction from
10000 l(/A to 9000 KVA and same was released.

At this stage, we decided to further reduce our contract load as our actual demand is

quit less than the contract demand and accordingly, we ask for reduction of contract
demand from 9000 KVA to 8000 1(/A on 27.12.2019 (Enclosure-4) which was
summarily rejected under same reason as sited in eartier case (Enclosure-5). Against
this wrong interpretation of supply code-2015 we decided to file our grievances in CGRF
of PGVCL at Bhavnagar.

Ground for the case :

1) Our company is one of the.first.casting unit of Gujarat and working since
60 years. The Contract load " is 'extended many times and supply .voltage

also extended from 11 KV to 66 KV. ln recent past we first asked load extension from
6500 KVA to 8O0O KVA. The'agreer"nitorthe same was executed on 04.12.2012. The
release under dtd.27.12.2017 

ltor 
the same is enclosed (Enclosure4) for your ready

reference please. The initial agreement for additional load was finished on 03.12.2019.
' 2) The agreement for our next load extension from 8000 KVA to 10000 KVA was executed

on 03.07'2018. The agreement for additional load will complete 02 years on 03.07.2020.
3) Please find below, the related clauses of GE_B,Glguuply_code 201s.4) ,',!'.)'"- -.h

llt' o ':;v'r''L' 
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4.84 if supply of enhanced load is feasible, the consumer shall:

(1) Pay additionat secuity deposit, cost of addition or alteration required to be made to

the system, if any , and sysfem strengthening charges/capacity building charges, if any

within 30 working days of receipt of the demand note, and

(2) Execute a supplementary agreement for the additional load.

4.102 if any consumer terminates his agreements with in period of 02

years of the commencement of new or additional supply (Or where

no formal agreement is tendered, if the supply is not utilized for the

period of 02 years which would have been applicable if an agrcement

has been tendered), he shall be liable to pay the minimum charges

for each month short of the period of 02 years specified in the

agreement or the stipulated period of 02 years in absence of anL
formal agreements. Reduction of load to the tune of 10% of the

sanctioned load specified in the agreement (formal or informal)

should be allowed after 1 (One)year after the date of the agreement

without recovering minim'um charge for such reduced the load for

the period short of the period of 02 years.

. ln case of enhancing the contract load the consumer should pay ali-

the charges including additional security deposit. a

. A supplementary agreement should be made for additional load separately.

. lf the agreement is terminated before 02 years than minimum demand-

charges for remaining months short of 02 years should be paid.

. Reduction up to 10 % of the sanctioned load specified in the agreement is atlowed after
01 year from the date of agreement without recovering minimum charges for short of
the period from 02 years from the date of agieement.

5) Applicability of above mentioned supply code 2015 clauses in our case will lead to
following fact table.

h!'t
1t.

B-tu.

4.ir: -
/^!tf

i ,;. rr.^ . .

'dd'v,c.i.
tl{YFt*l{
'J;,'}tSr r

Sr.

No

Event Date of

agreement

GD can be

reduced by

From date Remarks

1

\i '".-h[,.

LE from

6500 +1500

= 8000

04.12.2017 6500 KVA 04.12.2017 Basic Load

rtoi
,{f :' 6650 KVA 04.12.2018 Basic + 10o/o of LE

,''

T



(,

after 01 Year

3 8000 04.12.2019 Total Load o

completion of 02

years of agreement

4 LE from

8000 +2000

=100001(/A

03.07.2018 6850 03.07.2019 6650+10% of New

LE after01 year

5 10000 03.07.2020 On completion of 02

years from date of

agreement.

From above, it can be seen that on any date after 04.12.2017, the load can be reduced

by 6500 KVA or more than that.

We had asked for load reduction from 10000 KVA to 9250 l(\/A (750 lryA) in February -

2019. As per above table we are eligible for load reduction of 6650 KVA on the date of

load reduction application. While we had asked for load reduction of only 750 KVA. The

Rejection of our application is against the provision of supply code-2015.

We again asked for load reduction from 9000 KVA to 8000 lryA (1000 KVA) on

27.12.2019. As per rules and regulation, we are allowed to reduce CD by 6850 l(/A. The

Rejection by the respondent for 1000 KVA is gross violation of GERC Supply Qode.

From the copies of the agreement available with us, it seems that the new agreement at

the time of load reduction or extension is made for total contract load in place of

Supplementary agreement for additional load in line with supply code clause 4.84 (2). This

is error on face of the record made by the respondent and instead of rectifying the same,

action is initiated on such defective agreement.

Recently, APTEL in its order in case of GUVNL and others V/S Renew wind

energy (Rajkot) Pvt. Ltd and others clearly said that,

" 9.19 We have carefully considered the rival contentions of both the parties on thisissue

and also took note of the cited decisionsfiudgments of the Hon'ble Supreme court and

this tribunal. Based on our critical analysis of the material placed before us, we note

that, the core issue in the present appealis nof only limited to the conection,or duress

but to whether there can be a taiff between a generating company and a'digiriOyygn

licensee in a PPA which is not in accordance with the regulations a,nffiff'blaerS.,
t'ssued by the sfafe commission. The sfafe commission after carefulconsifrtrafioh of the' ,

submissionsmadebyboththeparties.andafterdueanalysisoftheaia,itaoiffi,,v,
on record has recorded its findings,tn ine iinpugnea order that thecondition .&Y:)S

..---, '|,k\*-eq

6)

7)

8)

e)
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envisaged in the PPA relating to the tariff and other associated conditions

appeared to be one sided in favour of the appellants and accordingly, conctuded
the case of coercion or duress and unequal bargaining power between the
parties being responsible for executing an agreement full of unjustness and
perversity. ln view of this facts, we hold that the state commission has analyzed this

issue rightly in accordance with law and passed the order assigning cogent reasoning.

Thus, we do not find any material case or ground for our interference in the

matter. (Emphasis added)

As per above, the agreement which is made one sided in favour of one party concluded

the case of coercion or duress and unequal bargaining pgwer lost its sanity.

The steps taken based on such unjustified agreement which against law should be null

and void. \-
Praver:

1. The rejection of load reduction apptication dtd.25.02.2O1g and 27.12.2019 should be

declared null and void.

2. The load reduction from 1000q K/A to 9250 KVA should be made effective from the

date of receiving application 11.03.201g.

3. The load reduction from 9000 KVA to 8000 KVA should be made effective from

27.12.2019.

4. The energy bills from the month of Februa ry - 2019 till date should be revised with

reduced contract demand as above.

5. fte difference of revised bill should be credited in to our energy billing account with

interest as per contemporary rules and regulations.

2nd representation of applicant dtd. ZS.OL.2O.

1) The respondent had said that, our first application for load reduction from 10000 KVA
to 9250 KVA dtd.25.02.2019 is rejected vide his letter dtd.14.03.2O1g.ln the repty it is
said that as per GERC supply code 2015 clause. 4.102 our application for load
reduction cannot be entertained.

ln the above, sited condition; there is no provision of rejection of load
reduction application. lt is olly said that any consumer if terminate the

or additional load within 02 years

.t

agreement from date of..startiris
than minimum charges., rcrffiffi ing from the end of two years,



It b never said that the application of load reduction should not be

entertained if made within 02 years from the date of new connection or

load extension.

This is clear disobedience of GERC supply code clauses regarding load extension

resulted in great loss to us.

2) The respondent had comfortably avoided to reply point No'3 of

enclosure 1 of our application to CGRF. As per clause No' 4'84(2) of

GERC suPPlY code 2015, the consumer

agreement for the additional load' ln

agreement should be made at the

shall execute a suPPlementary

other .word, a suPPlementary

time of additional suPPlY for

original load Plus additional

of load extension from 8000

supply code 2015 condition

additional load onlY.

The respondent had

i.e. for total load of

KVA to 10000 KVA

No.4.84 (2).

executed agreement for

10000 KVA at the time

is clear abuse of GERC

tn fact, as Per above sited a supplementary agreement for onlY

additional load of 2000 l(/A should be made at the time of release of

load extension on 14.08.2018.

This is another violation of GERC supply code'

3) As the respondent had illegally rejected our application for load

reduction, we are compelled to ask for only 1000 KVA load reduction

rv on 31 .07.2019 as no other option is left'

4) We again ask for load reduction from 9OOO KVA to 8000 l(/A on

27.12.2019 but the same was again rejected by the respondent under

disguise of clause 4'102 of GERC supply code 2015'

This rejection is one more noncompliant of GERC rules and regulations.

5) The Hon'ble Ombudsman has clearly mentioned in the order in case

No. 56:201Z M/S. Sakar Glazed Tiles Private Limited V/S Executive

Engineer, UGVCL, VijaPur that'

4.10 From the above observations, representations of appellant are allowed and order

of CGRF is set aside'

Respondent is directed to follow the provislgns o! supply code 2015 clause 4'84 while
,/ .. I.. \):.^ .4& rl

granting additional load and execution ffimt lt is directed to consider the' .iYfza; $tj. .J t .r-.:f..'---,; L StdvF',#
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application of Appellant for reduction of load i.e. 4000 KVA to 3000 KVA and proceed

the sarne. On inspection of installation of premises of appellant as per load reduction

application, reduction of load to be considered from the date of inspection. Action taken

report may be intimated to this office within 60 days.

A copy of the order is attached with this for your ready reference please. Considering all

above, Hon'ble CGRF is requested to grant relief in line with our plea in our application

for justice to your office.
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On the basis of representations from Complainer and Respondent, documents

produced before Forum and relevant Regulations, Forum's findings are under:

3.1 Complainer M/s Steel Cast Ltd is EHT consumer having CD of 10000 KVA,

Con. No. 23064, under HT tariff located at Bhavnagar. Complainer is

consumer of Respondent PGVCL and is getting power supply from PGVCL.

3.2 Complainer had executed agreement with respondent from CD 8000 KVA to

10000 KVA on 3.7.2018 and additional load was rel€ased on 14.8.2018.

3.3 Complainer M/s Steel Cast Ltd had applied for load reduction from CD

10000 KVA to 9250 (i.e. 750 KVA) on 25.2.2019. Complainer's 10000 KVA

(8000+2000) was released on L4.8.2018 and complainer applied for load

reduction on 25.2.20tg, Oerf,{idriol'etion of one year of agreement period

of 10000 KVA. Respondenfi'relecled. complainer's load reduction (of 750

KVA) giving reference of Cl ,.4.t02 of,Supply Code 2015 as the agreement

period of one year of 10000 KVA load, including 2000 KVA additional load,

was not completed on 25.2.19. Aggrieved with the decision of Respondent,

Complainer has complained to Forum.

Then, Complainer had applied for load reduction of 1000 KVA (10o/o) after

completion of one year of agreement period; respondent reduced 1000 KVA

(10olo) load (from 10000 KVA to 9000 KVA) on 22.t2.2019 as per 4.102 of

Supply Code 2015.

Then, Complainer had applied for load reduction from 9000 KVA to 8000

KVA on 27.2.2019 which was rejected by Respondent giving reference of

4.t02 of Supply Code 20L5, as the agreement period of two years was not

completed for release of 10000 KVA load.

Complainer has evoked Cl. No. 4.84' (2) of GERC Supply Code Notification

No. 4 of 20L5, saying Respondent should have made supplementary

agreement for additional load separately.

3.4

Y

3.5

3.6 Respondent PGVCL has rejected load

of Supply Code 2015.

tl
[i;t:lt:lt;"e-f'

lication under Cl. 4.L02



3.7 Now, As per GERC Supply Code and Related Matter Regulation Notification
4 0f 2005

cl. 4.100: The agreement shatt inctude the foilowing:
1).. .

2),..
3)...
4),..
s)...

6) validity of Agreement for a minimum period of two
years and extended automatically, unless dtherwise changed by the
consu mer,

Cl. 4.102: If any Consumer terminates his Agreement within perio|-
of 2 years of the commencement of new or additional
supply (or where no formal Agreement is tendered, if the
Supply is not utilized for the period of 2 years which would
have been apfiticaOte if an Agreement has been tendered),
he shall be liable to pay the minimum charges for each
month short of the period of 2 years specified in the
Agreement or the stipulated period of 2 years in absence of
any formal Agreement. Reduction of toad to the tune of
70o/o of the sanctioned toad specified in the agreement
(formal or informal) shoutd be altowed after I(One) year
after the date of the agreement without recovering uminimum charge for such reduced load for the period short
of the period of 2 years.

Cl' 4.84: If supply of enhanced toad is feasible, the consumer shalt:
1).....,.
2) Execute a supplementary Agreement for the additionat

load.
3'8 As aforementioned, complainer has rejected complainer,s application for

load reduction considering Cl. 4.L02, while complainer has evoked Cl.
4'84 and contested that they (Complainer) can get load reduction from
8000 KVA (basic load) and r0o/o of additional load after one year of
release of additional load. ,

3.9 In his representati,,rn (point no. 5), comptainer has submi
showing history of iodd extension, basic load and date of agree
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Complainer, in given table, has shown how much they can reduce load

from basic load as well as additional load. However, Complainer's
premise is not in accordance with 4.0L2 of 2015 and 4.100 of 2015.

Clause 4.84 does not states that supplementary agreement should be

done for additional load 'ONLY". Execution of agreement for additional

load is extension of 'Principal agreement' executed for basic load. Thus,

agreement executed for additional load is not only for additional load,

but it is for total load including basic load and additional load. In view of
this, Cl. 4.102 and 4.100 of 2015 cannot be igno.red.

3.91 Present supply code provides for supplementary agreement in case of
additional load to replace existing contracted load with total load after
load extension. However the principle agreement remains as it is. Further,

whenever any consumer seeks additional load the technical feasibility is

assessed for entire load,
t'

r'].".j. J
If it is construedthat;supplementary agreement is for additional load only,
and the principld"agreement period is over and earlier load can be

reduced at any point of ti'me, there will be loss of revenue to the DISCOM

particularly when the tariff components are telescopic or linked with the
contract demand. It would tantamount to be the reduction in basic load,

after two years, at any point of time, and tQo/o reduction, after one year,

in additional load, even though principal agreement is renewed for total
load at the time of additional load. Moreover, clause 4.100 and 4.102
would become infructuous.

3.92In view of above, Para 3.9 and 3.91, Complainer has wrongly conitrued
clause 4.100(6) that they can reduce load of principal agreement at any
point of time after completion of two years validity period of principal

agreement and LOo/o of additional load after completion of one year.

3.93
t.
l\. .r*''

In view of provisions of GERC Supply Code and Forum's observations,
As aforesa id, co m p la i n er's re oresg.qffi4iSgejected a n d d isposed

accordingly. ,/$/_ _ \'i\,
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